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Skip to movies Coming Soon, 43% Rotten Tomatometer Score43%, 89% Audience Score89%, 87% Fresh Tomatometer Score87%, 38% Audience Score38%, 98% Certified Fresh Tomatometer Score98%, 94% Audience Score94%, 56% Rotten Tomatometer Score56%, 66% Audience Score66%, 84% Certified Fresh
Tomatometer Score84%, 79% Audience Score79% Download Flixster – the most downloaded movies app of all time. Stay up to date with movie news, check showtimes, guarantee tickets, discover movies at home and get Rotten Tomatoes® scores. Now make moviegoing even easier with Flixster's refreshed movie
discovery experience and more. DISCOVER MOVIES: - Get the latest Rotten Tomatoes® Tomatometer scores and movie reviews from critics - Find the latest movies news right at your fingertips with the News page in the global nav. Stay in the know with all things movies; from articles on award contenders to video
exclusives with the hottest casts. - Watch the latest trailers and check out cast overviews and movie images.- Movies don't stop in the theater. Discover what movies are available at home and where to watch them. BROWSE MOVIES + THEATERS: - Browse the latest movies and top box office picks.- Check showtimes
at your favorite theaters or find nearby theaters and connect with Google Maps for assisted driving directions. - View theater amenities (Reserved Seating, Mobile Ticket, etc.). BUY TICKETS - Looking for movie tickets? Guarantee your seats and head straight to the movies with ticketing powered by Fandango. By
downloading, installing &amp; using this App, you agree to Fandango's Privacy Policy ( , Terms of Use ( , Purchase Policy ( and Do Not Sell My Info ( Trova tutti i video di cui hai bisogno. sul proprio cellulare. Un modo semplice per modificare e aggiungere effetti ai tuoi video. Goditi la tua serie Netflix preferita dalla sua
app per Android, un potente programma che registra ciò che sta accadendo sullo schermo. Registra video al rallentatore o super veloci Controlla le telecamere a circuito chiuso da remoto Strumento di editing video semplice ma molto potente. Riproduci qualsiasi file video sul tuo dispositivo Android. Flixster, Inc.Tipo di
attivitàSubsidiaryTipo di sitoFunzione di rete socialeFondata20 gennaio 2006; 14 anni fa (2006-01-20)Sciolta20 febbraio, 2018 (2018-02-20) (USA)31 ottobre 2019 (2019-10-31) (a livello internazionale)Fondatore(i)Joe GreensteinSaran ChariServicesFilm, social networkEmployees75ParentFandango
MediaURLwww.flixster.comLaunched20 gennaio, 2006 (2006-01-20)[1][2] Flixster è stato un sito web di film sui social network americano per scoprire nuovi film, conoscere film e incontrare altri con gusti simili nei film. Il sito ha permesso agli utenti di visualizzare trailer di film e conoscere film nuovi e imminenti al
botteghino. Era basato a San Francisco, in California, ed è founded by Joe Greenstein and Saran Chari on January 20, January, Flixster has been the parent of rotten tomatoes since January 2010. On February 17, 2016, Flixster, including Rotten Tomatoes, was acquired by Fandango. [5] History In February 2016,
Fandango acquired Flixster[5] and began migrating flixster video users to its competing service called FandangoNow, shutting down the Flixster Video service. On August 28, 2017, Flixster shut down its digital redemption and video streaming service and directed customers to use Vudu. On December 22, 2017, the
company sent an email to customers saying it would cease all operations in the United States as of February 20, 2018. As of the end of January 2018, visitors to Flixster.com were encouraged to download the Flixster app or were redirected Fandango.com. They were also directed to continue watching videos and
redeeming digital codes through Vudu. In February 2018, the Flixster website no longer worked and directed users Fandango.com. Flixster Video's website and mobile apps, including UltraViolet code redemption, streaming, and download services, are still available in various other countries, such as Canada. Flixster
account holders would later send any of their purchased content to its competitor Vudu. In June 2019, Flixster announced that it will close its video streaming services in all countries that Flixster Video operates outside the United States on October 31, 2019 due to the closure of UltraViolet. Customers in these areas were
asked to transfer their content to Google Play, although Flixster warned users that due to rights restrictions, not all videos purchased on an Flixster library would be transferable depending on the country. [8] About the Site Between November 2006 and January 2007, the number of daily page views reported for Flixster by
Alexa Toolbar users increased from less than 20 million to about 50 million. Quantcast reported that the number of global daily page views per Flixster.com peaked at 8,331,961 on January 23, 2008 and fell to 1,325,685 by July 5, 2008. Alexa stopped reporting daily page views in June 2008; The number of page views
for Flixster as a percentage [clarification required] decreased by almost two-thirds from mid-December 2007 to mid-June 2008. Flixster's Facebook application, Movies, has consistently been one of the most popular apps on that site; [when?] users' daily totals peaked in December 2007. [quote required] [12] By
September 2010, its popularity had declined significantly; its 2.98 million monthly active users[14] ranked the Movies app as the 92nd most widely used entertainment application on Facebook and the 92nd among apps in general. Active Daily Users Date December 4, 2007 &gt; 800,000[16] June 19, 2008 482,542[17]
July 15, 2008 412,401[17] Flixster Collections, a desktop application with a content discovery and management system, began beta testing opened on August 4, 2011. [18] Flixster's growth marketing practices have been described in the commercial press as attributable to its aggressive viral viral marketing including
automatic selection of the entire address book of your email account in order to send an Flixster invitation to all your contacts. [19] Although the company stated that this procedure was an industry standard used by other services, Flixster differed in that its system automatically selected all contacts in the user's address
book and required the user to manually clear each address to prevent an email from being sent to a user. Co-founder Joe Greenstein described the difference between Flixster and other sites as: Let's make it easy to invite your friends. Other sites don't provide good ways for people to spread the word. As a result of its
policy of emailing the entire address book of users with advertisements for the site, the website has been criticized on numerous internet blogs. [20] At one time, email from Flixster to Hotmail users was filtered and deleted as spam. Around August 2012, the Flixster website stopped allowing public access. [quote
required] Other supported platforms The company has allowed users to watch movies on different platforms via UltraViolet. Social media platforms Bebo, Facebook, MySpace, Orkut Flixster have developed applications for different social networking sites. These had many of the same features as the main flixster site,
such as user-generated ratings, reviews, and quizzes. In addition, everyone offered social media integration, and using mobile apps was offered for free, allowing more users to download it. The first of these apps was released in June 2007 on Facebook. In March 2008, a MySpace app followed, which had 3,923,506
users[23] in July 2008. This made it the then second most popular application on the MySpace platform. [24] In addition, Flixster also developed applications for Bebo[25] and Orkut. In August 2008, Flixster released an iOS application, which allowed users to access movie programs, reviews, and trailers. The iPhone and
iPod app for Flixster was the then number one movie app on the platform. Flixster has also released apps for Android, Windows Phone and BlackBerry mobile phones. In August 2010, Flixster achieved 20 million combined mobile app downloads and was ranked as the best movie app on iPhone, Android, and BlackBerry.
In April 2014, Flixster's app was updated with Chromecast support, allowing users to stream movies on a Chromecast-connected device. A streaming-only app, Flixster Video, has also been released. The app only managed streaming movies, as this feature was removed from the Movies by Flixster app. [30] In
November 2017, the Flixster app was removed from all non-U.S. devices. Shops. It was later restored in 2018, although without support to find the times of of local films. See also IMDb Moviefone References ^ a b Flixster. Mr Crunchbase. Recovered 2019-05-13. ^ Anthony D'Alessandro. Fandango acquires Rotten
Tomatoes &amp; Flixster - Deadline. Expiration. Accessed 19 February February ^ Joe Greenstein - Member of the Advisory Board @ Kiva - Crunchbase. Mr Crunchbase. ^ Marc Graser (January 4, 2010). Flixster buys rotten tomatoes. Variety. Recovered 2010-01-04. ^ a b Sciretta, Pietro (2016-02-17). Rotten Tomatoes
and Flixster Acquired By Fandango. Slashfilm. Recovered 2016-02-19. ^ Bishop, Bryan (2016-02-17). Fandango buys Rotten Tomatoes and Flixster so viewers never go anywhere else (ever). The Verge. Recovered 2019-05-13. ^ Chabot, Jeff (August 25, 2017). Flixster video closing store end of month. HD report.
Accessed December 22, 2017. ^ Ford, Jez (2019-06-19). UltraViolet &amp; Flixster I wanted in the end - how do I keep my UV movies?. AvHub. ^ overview flixster.com site. Retrieved February 19, 2016. ^ Flixster.com traffic and demographic statistics of Quantcast. Originally seen March 7, 2016. Retrieved February 19,
2016. ^ overview flixster.com site. Retrieved February 19, 2016. ^ This peak is a common trend among Facebook applications and has generally been attributed to a phenomenon called app fatigue. [quote needed] ^ On this date,[when?] Facebook no longer shows daily active use, but instead reports monthly active use.
[quote required] ^ Facebook.com entertainment applications page, accessed September 16, 2010 ^ Facebook Application Directory accessible September 16, 2010. ^ Swisher, Kara (2007-12-04). Flixster for sale (again)?. AllThingsD. Recovered 2016-02-19. ^ a b Flixster on Facebook. Facebook. Retrieved February 19,
2016. ^ Flixster Collections aggregates the entire video library into a single app. Venturebeat. 2011-08-04. Recovered 2020-05-30. ^ a b c Crawford, Emily. Flixster- American Venture Interview. American Venture Magazine. Archived from the original on 2008-05-01. ^ Is Flixster a big fat spammer? Do they access the
AOL or Hotmail address book? The answer to at least one of these is Yes!. The internet patrol. 26-03-2007. Recovered 2016-02-19. ^ Google responses: Avoid hotmail spam filtering. Retrieved February 19, 2016. [unreliable source?] ^ a b c Siegler, MG (August 20, 2010). Flixster reaches 20 million app downloads. The
best movie app on iPhone, Android and BlackBerry. Techcrunch. Aol. Retrieved February 19, 2016. ^ a b Featured content on Myspace. Myspace. Originally released October 26, 2009. Retrieved February 19, 2016. ^ Featured content on Myspace. Myspace. Archived from the original on December 23, 2009. Retrieved
February 19, 2016. ^ Bebo All-In-One Streaming. Bebo. Archived from the original on 2013-05-11. Recovered 2008-07-09. ^ Orkut Movies Application Homepage Archived 2010-01-08 at Wayback Machine ^ Flixster, Inc. Movies by Flixster, with Rotten Tomatoes. App Store. Retrieved February 19, 2016. ^ Flixster Mobile.
Originally released October 31, 2011. Recovered on the 19th 2016. ^ Michael Crider (2014-04-05). Updated Flixster app with Chromecast support and MicroSD MicroSD card downloads Samsung tablet. Android police. Recovered 2016-01-20. ^ a b What is the difference between the Movies by Flixster app and the
Flixster Video app?. support.ultraviolet.flixster.com. Recovered 2016-01-20. Retrieved from
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